Why AUM?

You belong where relationships thrive!
Points of Pride

- Study in a program that merits the same recognition as accounting programs at Yale, Harvard, and distinguished institutions abroad.

- AUM’s accounting program ranks in the top 1% of accounting programs in the world. Only 900 Collegiate Institutions meet the standards for membership in the AACSB International.
Soaring Warhawks

Kath Carter, CPA is the Global TAS Business Development Leader at Ernst and Young.

Rodrick Shiver, CPA is a manager with Price Waterhouse Coopers, LLC.

Mitch Stroud is Manager of Cost Accounting at Hyundai Motor Manufacturing.

Kelly Butler is the Alabama State Budget Officer.
Accounting Club
Join your friends who promote good study habits and academic success. Meet professionals in the field for networking opportunities.

Math Club
Open to students and faculty. See the aspect of mathematics outside of the traditional classroom setting.

Investment Club
You are likely to find the AUM Investment Club discussing the hottest investment topics from Bitcoin to Warren Buffett over pizza and drinks. Activities include keynote speakers, stock portfolio competitions, and network with local investors.

JOIN A CLUB
GREAT PAIRINGS

CUSTOMIZE YOUR DEGREE

Challenge the long held assumptions of a traditional path.
You have choices.

Pair Your Degree
Add a Masters
Add a minor
Add a certificate
Take the cost advantage of a fifth-year program

Honors Programs
University Honors Program is a diverse community of students who take classes together, work on community service projects, and travel the U.S. and abroad. They enjoy sponsoring social events campus wide.
See you on campus!